
MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT NEEDED by BROOK HOBBINS

Space, Materials and Equipment

So, what are you going to need to get started? One of the main things you’ll need is a dedicated

space where you can make a bit of a mess. I think it’s possible to work in a fairly small space,

provided you can be quite organised. I find a standard wooden kitchen trolley indispensable in my

studio. With a table-stand or even just a sturdy wooden box screwed to the top, the trolley can

provide a working surface at the right height for standing up to work, as well as somewhere to put

all your tools and materials. And you can keep anything else you need like reference material, etc.,

on the lower shelves. Then at the end of the day you can just wheel it into a corner. (However, if

you’re not able to work standing up a sturdy table that you can get your legs under would be better).

I get most of my tools, equipment and materials delivered by a specialist sculpture supplier. But you

can also make some of the things you’ll need yourself. One essential is an armature. I’m sure many

of you will have a favourite type of armature that you like to start with. You may be familiar with

the ready-made one from Alec Tiranti. I’ve made several versions myself.  But the main thing,

whatever armature you use, is to make sure it is sturdy and safely secured to the surface you’ll be

working on.

Materials, Tools and Equipment

Here is a list of essential and recommended materials, tools and equipment needed for most courses

(starred items are strongly recommended but you can just about do without them). I have included

links to the Alec Tiranti website for illustration. Of course, there are many other sources worldwide.

1. A suitable space and surface for comfortable working – ideally a proper sculpture stand* or a trolley*
with a rotating stand* fixed to the top. (Please refer to the notes above. If you choose the trolley option,

make sure the stand is in the corner of the trolley top as illustrated – so you don’t have to bend or reach
awkwardly.)

https://tiranti.co.uk/products/wooden-modelling-stand/
https://tiranti.co.uk/products/table-stand/


2. Calipers* for measuring.

3. Small wooden clay modelling tools. (You can do just about everything you need to do with a K05, K10,
T8 and a 453 stainless steel leaf and spear tool. Alternatively, you can just use your hands and an off-cut
of wood as 4. below.)

4. An off-cut of, say, 50x20x300mm sawn wood for smacking the clay around (as one does). I like to saw
one end to a roughly 45° angle. I also can’t do without a short piece of planed timber, say 25x25x125mm,
sawn one end to an acute angle. The square end is handy for lightly consolidating clay and the angled end
is a great modelling aid.

5. An armature. (see notes above). If you choose to buy Tiranti’s ready-made components (modelling board,
bust-peg, aluminium wire and 2x jubilee clips) – you’ll also need an adjustable spanner, wire cutters and
a flat headed screw driver to assemble these components.

6. Two 100mm ‘G’ clamps to secure the base board of your armature to your stand, if you have one.
7. Minimum 10Kg water-based, ordinary grey clay or other preferred modelling clay.
8. A spray bottle for moistening your work.
9. Access to water.

https://tiranti.co.uk/products/aluminium-calipers-30cm-12a/
https://tiranti.co.uk/products/ko5a-hardwood-modelling-tool/
https://tiranti.co.uk/products/k10a-hardwood-modelling-tool/
https://tiranti.co.uk/products/t8-student-hardwood-modelling-tool/
https://tiranti.co.uk/products/no-433-small-chisel-spoon/
https://tiranti.co.uk/products/modelling-board-30cm-12a/
https://tiranti.co.uk/products/bolted-bust-peg-30cm-12a/
https://tiranti.co.uk/products/square-aluminium-wire-6-35mm-14a-per-kg/
https://tiranti.co.uk/products/hose-jubilee-clip-large/


10. A supply of corrugated and lined craft board or equivalent discarded packaging that can be readily cut
with scissors – and will hold its shape/rigidity. (Essential for the first day of some courses)

12. A small utility kitchen knife for marking out your clay work.
13. Drawing materials, including minimum A4 drawing paper and A4 tracing paper (Essential for the first

day of some courses.)
14. Access to a printer to print out photographs of your subject and the templates required on some courses.
15. A replica skull* (virtual models are available but not anywhere near as useful).
16. An anatomy book* (Illustrative material can also be accessed virtually)

If you do decide to join one of my online courses, I’ll be sending out additional information and

material for printing out well in advance of the start date. And there will be further digital

‘handouts’ provided before and during the course. Please feel free to get in touch if you have any

questions.

https://www.cassart.co.uk/craft/paper-and-cards/cards/seawhite-a1-corrugated-kraft-board-2mm.htm?utm_source=google&utm_medium=base&productid=14444&gclid=Cj0KCQiA2uH-BRCCARIsAEeef3kLr3YIvcLZ5re2EgPx4m-ciQtwe3OeXX5x-NH1a0I-V8rdiNAVNQ4aAh6HEALw_wcB

